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Details of Visit:

Author: bunny_burrows
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/4/04 7 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Basement flat near Annerly station with back enterance. Very safe vary secure

The Lady:

Gorgeous!!!!!!! Girl next door type of gorgeous not drop dead type Looks about 26 but is in fact 34.

The Story:

On my first visit to Debbie I thought that I had experienced the perfect working girl. I was proved
wrong the second time I visited Debbie as she was even better. Can you improve on perfection?
Well yes on my 3 rd visit I was taken to heaven and back.

You only have to look at previous FRs to appreciate that Debbie?s parlour is a fun place. I arrived at
the appointed time 7 PM. Debbie answered the door and told me that they were chock a block down
there and escorted me down stairs to the back entrance of her basement flat where I was asked to
wait her car while the 2 waiting clients already in the flat. had the pleasure of seeing the lovely
Yasmine. Debbie always treats clients well and it wasn?t a surprise to me that she sat in the car
with me while I enjoyed a coffee. Personally I like GFI and all this reminded me of waiting with girl
friends in the 60s in remote car parks for dark to fall. Debbie is an intelligent person with a great
personality and conversation flowed very easily. What was amazing to me was the fact that she
could actually remember some of the things we talked about on my last visit All of which to me
added to the experience and this was the free part

Eventually the waiting room was free and Debbie took me indoors and proceeded to add to my
already expanding waist line by offering me another coffee with a cake. The lovely Yasmine
eventually finished with her lucky client and returned to the waiting room. Lee was also there I think
acting as receptionist . Anyway all this was part of the fun, unrushed Debbie?s experience to me. In
fact during that time Debbie gave me several cuddles.

After a lot of friendly banter between the girls Debbie was eventually ready to give me her full
attention. It was now 7-50 . Debbie is a real professional and after the first visit remembers how
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best to please her individual clients. I am not going to go into too much detail as it has all been said
before. I was tempted to go for roll play but decided on the good old assisted shower. Debbie put on
one of her sexy outfits and we proceeded to kiss and undress each other. Holding back from the
brink Debbie took me to the shower for more near brink stuff.

The final part of course took place in the bedroom. Debbie offered a massage which I declined as I
thought I could not hold out. So it was straight on to the bed for kissing and cuddling, eventually I
gave Debbie oral with the aid of a vibrator. A great experience, for me anyway. It was then onto full
sex with Debbie on top followed by missionary. Debbie had brought me to the brink and back
several times. This proved too much for my aging body and I seemed unable to cum. Luckily for me
Debbie is a really nice person and skilled at her profession. She wouldn?t hear of aborting the
appointment without me being fully satisfied and skilfully brought me to a memorable climax

Thanks Debbs for another great experience
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